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   William A. Vasos A.S. 
[[strikethrough]] Company 1934 [[/strikethrough]] U.S. Naval 
Co 2010      Training Station  
1-6-44    Great Lakes., 
NHN           Ill.  
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Mrs Alex Kanelas[[?]] 
1219 Nebraska St. 
      Sioux City 18, 
       Ia. 
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   Sioux City Ia. 
       Jan 2 1944. 
 
Dear Bill: 
 Please excuse me for not  
answering your letter sooner as  
Ive been sick since two weeks  
ago today, was in the hospital  
three days with strep-throat  
and flu. Should have stayed  
till tomorrow but I wanted  
to come home. Am coming along  
ok but am terribly weak. Was  
one sick gal. They all tell me  
I lost weight, that doesn’t  
make me feel bad as I had  
a few pounds I didn’t know  
what to do with any way. 
 I called Pop yesterday he said  
Irene and the kiddies had gone  
out to the farm for New Years  
Emmas Mother and Father and  
brother was there. Guess they  
must spend all the Holidays  
in Carroll. 
 Well kid, how do you like 
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the navy by this time? Have  
some snap shots taken of your-  
self and send me some. I want  
to see how you look in your  
uniform also with out your  
mustache (Guess that’s the way  
to spell it) 
 Alex is in there blowing his  
nose, sounds like he might  
be gathering something. 
 Had a wire from Chuck telling  
me he received the Ham and  
Thanks a million. Haven’t heard  
from him since. Guess as long  
as we don’t hear he must  
be alright. 
 Edith called tonight to see how  
I was. Said Norma Joan went  
back to Chicago this morning.  
By the way did you receive  
your box from Ida. Be sure to  
wait and thank her for it. Ill  
enclose her address. It will  
please her, if you do that. 
 Well Jim goes back to school  
tomorrow It will seem kinda  
quiet around here for awhile  
But he will make up for it 
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when he gets home. 
 We are sure having grand  
weather, not one bit of snow  
and not very cold. Hope it  
stays this way for awhile.  
Imagine it is rather cold where  
your at on the Lakes. 
 Well Hon I’m kinda tired so  
will close hoping to hear from  
you again soon. 
 Best regards from Alex and  
George. And oceans of love from  
me.  
       As always, 
  Your Loving Sis 
   Babs XX 
 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Ida Strans 
      1105 West 5th St. 
              Sioux City, Ia.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
